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KOINONIA 



Keep in your prayers: 

• All of those impacted by COVID-19. 

• All those facing financial, emotional, spiritual, and health stresses. 

 

*If you would like to be added to the email prayer chain and receive prayer                                                                             
requests throughout the week, please contact Megan Engle at                                 
megane@spfcc.org to let her know.* 

About The Evangel 
 

The Evangel is a quarterly publication that provides St. Peter’s First Community Church with teachings and    
devotions, updates from teams and missionaries, and a preview of upcoming ministry opportunities and church 
activities.  
 

This quarter’s theme is “Koinonia”. The cover art and devotion entries will all circle around this theme. As a 
community of believers, we are unified by new life in Christ and are called to devote ourselves “to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer” (Acts 2:42). May we listen well and be         
attentive to the ways God invites us into deeper relationship and transformative participation. Lord, “help us 
become a community that vulnerably shares each other’s burdens and the weight of glory,” (Richard Rohr’s 
Daily Meditations https://cac.org/category/daily-meditations/2020/).   
 

This edition is for September 2020 through November 2020. 
 

If you’d like to learn more about the content of this edition or to contribute to future Evangels through art,   
poetry or devotional writings, please contact Megan Engle at megane@spfcc.org.  
 

About St. Peter’s First 
 

Mission 

St. Peter’s First Community Church is a covenant community committed to glorifying God by building up the 
body of Christ and helping others in our world and neighborhood become followers of Jesus.  
 

Covenant 

We covenant with one another to seek God with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength and to obey His Word, 
and to witness the good news of Jesus Christ to the world around us. This we do through the power of the Holy 
Spirit who has been given to us by the Father to glorify the Son, looking forward toward the triumph of              
righteousness and eternal life. 

Allie Ramsay and Tommi Tucker write about the art they created for the cover of this edition. “We both 

worked from the same image to create our own interpretation of St Peter's church with our desired           

medium, and in our own style. Then we joined the two together to create the finished art piece. When we 

come together as believers in community with one another, we create something completely new. We 

each see things from our own unique perspective and interpret things in our own diverse way. This joining 

together creates something beautiful and new. Fellowshipping together is not always easy, and the pieces 

don't always fit together perfectly. But we ought to have grace with each other in those times, humbling 

ourselves and working together. Along the way, we will find we are creating something uniquely          

awesome!“  

https://cac.org/category/daily-meditations/2020/


Bound by the Spirit 

 

By the time most of you read this we will have endured six months of noticeable effects from the pandemic. 
The most painful effects, for me, have been relational ones. I could not pray with you all in our cherished          
sanctuary. I refrained or was restricted from visiting beloved people, including sick family members and            
congregants. I didn’t see friends who are a source of joy and energy for me. And, selfishly, I am still not over 
the loss of The Rusty Dog, where I spent many evenings with Jessie and friends, nourished by food and               
friendship. 
 
While I am grateful that technology is able to fill some of the gap in these trying times, I am also aware that, 
for many, quarantine and social distancing feel like a kind of prison. No doubt, the mental and emotional            
consequences of time in prison can be severe. (I hope that our own experience of isolation may lead us all to 
question the practice of solitary confinement in actual prisons as well as questions about our model of                  
incarceration more generally.) The pain of social separation is acute. We feel it in every part of our being. 
 
Paul was, in fact, in an actual prison when he wrote to the Philippians, for whom he had great affection. Let me 
translate Philippians 1:8 a bit more provocatively than most translations do: “For God is my witness. I long for 
you all with the same guts-deep love that Christ has for you.” It was Paul’s calling to move about the known 
world sharing the gospel. Yet, Paul never allowed his temporariness keep him from falling in love with the    
people who made up the churches he planted. He complains in multiple letters about his desire to be with 
them again. Whether in prison or simply in another city, Paul felt the pain we experienced in our own social 
distance. 
 
Is there a balm for the wound of separation? Paul thinks so. He says in Philippians 1:7, “I have you in my heart, 
since in my imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation of the gospel you all fellowship with me in 
God’s grace.” The word “fellowship” is that lovely Greek word koinonia. It has a number of meanings but here 
it seems to communicate a genuine connection between Paul and the Philippians, despite their physical          
distance. I’ll say that again, more strongly: God has united Paul and the Philippians in a real and true way, such 
that their physical distance is overcome by their spiritual unity. 
 
This should be of great interest to us! Social distancing and quarantining will be with us until COVID-19 is no 
longer a serious threat to our community. We need to find ways to cope healthily with this reality. One              
feasible way is to do what Paul does when he feels that familiar longing for physical closeness with his beloved 
community in Philippi. Paul gives thanks to God for them, remembering them always in his prayers. This is            
logical since, after all, God is the one who unites us spiritually to one another. Coming to God in prayer,            
remembering and thanking God for our dear friends, will strengthen our spiritual bond to one another. And as 
we pray we may well become more aware that our sisters and brothers whom we miss are truly with us in our 
hearts. 
 
After praying, we might also follow Paul’s more obvious example. When we miss one another, we should         
contact one another. Paul writes a letter. Maybe you should, too. Go on, then. Someone will be blessed to 
know you’ve been praying for them, remembering them, and longing for them.  
 
            Every blessing, 

            Pastor Zen 



Children’s Update 
*Family Connection:  As we gather in new and different ways, we 
continue to pray, collaborate, and intentionally provide tools and 
resources to support families.  Our SPFFC family connection group 
on Facebook is a place for encouragement, support, and              
resources for families to dive deeper into faith conversation and 
discovery at home together.  Throughout the week we share        
details about our upcoming Sunday’s worship service with specific 
ways kiddos can be involved.  Sometimes there are fun videos 
too!  We hope these resources are a blessing to your family as you 
prepare to worship in person or online and as you do the holy 
work of parenting each day!   

*The SPFCC Mobile Library for Kids opened in May and has been 
running each week since!  Check out our mobile library page on 
Facebook.  Take a look at the current book offerings for the week 
and comment on the books you’d like to reserve.  The library runs 
each Sunday and books can be picked up after the service or 
dropped off to your door that afternoon.  May sweet                 
conversations happen as you and your family read together and 
may you be drawn deeper into God’s great love for you!  

*Storytime:  Join us each Thursday evening at 7:00 pm to hear 
Miss Megan read a book aloud with your kids!  Kids discover 
truths about God through the stories and enjoy seeing one                
another on Zoom!  We pray together, chat about the book, and 
sometimes listen to a song connected to the book and wrap up 
around 7:30 pm each Thursday.   

Celebration Moment:  It was 
a joy to see the kids bring 
their joyful noise                         
tambourines to outdoor  
service and play them as we 
praised God together!  (It’s a 
delight to hear them singing 
“It’s Good” and to have 
them lead us in motions to 
songs!)  The kids are                 
enjoying the weekly service 
bags with treats and specific 
invitations for them to            
engage in the service along 
with family chat ideas to 
continue the conversation at 
home.  I continue to                  

celebrate the unique and creative ways we’ve been able to stay 
connected in this season.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Youth Update 
*We have continued to stay connected and meet together on 
Zoom.  If any middle or high school student is interested in joining 
our weekly conversation, contact Megan Condry for more               
information.   

Celebration Moment:   I’ve been incredibly encouraged by the 
hearts of our youth as we’ve journeyed in this new and different 
season.  Each week their prayer requests and prayers are 
thoughtful and speak to their desire to trust God.   

Homework Help Update 

*Homework Help began its 8th year recently and will be offering 
an in-person or virtual option to students.  It has been wonderful 
to reconnect with the students!  They are enjoying some new 
parts of Homework Help as we’ve adjusted to this season with 
additional  
cleaning, social 
distancing,  
mask wearing, 
etc.  Having the 
windows open 
and getting their 
own white 
boards have 
been the           
highlights so far!   

*Homework Help meets Monday – Thursday afternoons from 
3:00-5:30 pm.  We have openings so if you know of a middle or 
high schooler who would benefit from a quiet space to work on 
their homework and receive assistance from caring adult                
volunteers, contact Megan (meganc@spfcc.org) for more                
information.   

*Back to School Snacks: The students were very excited to hear 
that there will still be snacks!  Each day the students receive a 
snack and drink to stimulate their minds and bodies for their  
studies.  If you would like to help us keep our pantry stocked, 
please drop off items at the church or you can make a donation 
for Homework Help snacks.  Drink ideas: juice boxes, Kool-aid 
jammers, Hi-C, or any other small individual bottles.  Snack ideas: 
individually packaged items like chips, Pringles, cookies, crackers, 
granola bars, etc. 

*A major part of the program is the relationships and connections 
that form between the students and adult volunteers.  This          
program would not be possible without our amazing volunteers.  
We have an exciting opportunity this year as we are inviting          
volunteers to help in-person or virtually.  If you’d be interested in 
building relationships with students and have an hour a week, 
we’d love to get you connected.  Contact Megan Condry for more 
information.   

Celebration Moment:  We’ve had a great start to the new year.  
The students have been amazing with all the changes and are  
excited to be back.  Our first day back felt like we just picked up 
where we left off which speaks to the relationships that have 
formed and are growing with the students and their families.   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

HKC Update 
*HKC (Huntington Kids Club) will plan to kick off the new year 
after Labor Day.  Be looking for more information coming soon.     

Celebration Moment:  It’s always a joy to hear the kids talking 
about HKC and sharing their favorite parts and what they’ve 
learned!  May these be formative faith experiences that the kids 
will carry with them long into the future.  We pray that the verses 
they’ve learned and truths they’ve heard will be things they return 
to as they get older.   

mailto:meganc@spfcc.org


      
 

     A friend recently shared this experience.  She and her children were out somewhere that was using X’s to indicate social                    
distancing.  She saw her daughter stop on the X with wonder and imagination in her eyes, and then bend down to examine it closer.  
The little girl popped up a moment later saying, “Mommy, it’s a cross!  Jesus is here!”  The mother said in that moment that the tears 
just came as God used her daughter to remind her of His presence.  She had been worried, anxious, fearful, and a whole host of             
other emotions when her daughter reminded her that Jesus is with them.  She said that now anytime their family sees an X or is              
talking about this season, they remind themselves that Jesus is right there with them and that they are never alone.   

     I teared up hearing this story.  As many of you know or have seen, I ink a cross on my wrist each morning.  It’s a visual reminder to 
me that Christ was broken and given for me and that He is with me.  I ask Him to fill me with strength to be poured out and given 
throughout my day.  That little cross on my arm has quite literally saved me many times.  It’s saved me from myself, from my              
selfishness, from my pride, and from speaking instead of listening.  I’ll see it and remember.  When I am feeling anxious, upset or             
unsure of what to do, I’ll center my breathing and trace over those lines again and again repeating God’s truth.  “Be anxious for              
nothing” has been a recurring line of truth recently for me (Philippians 4:6).   

     That little cross on my arm reminds me constantly that I am never alone and that I am forever part of a community, a people, a 
family.  I keep inking those two strokes, those two intersecting lines, on my arm each day because it is the life, hope, and truth I need 
to remember.  Like the blood running through my veins, keeping me alive, that cross is my life blood too, reminding me of the           
communion I have with Christ, as He is at work through my life.  The connection of Christian community, rooted in Christ, is not            
shaken or broken by change and uncertainty.  In fact, as strange as it might seem, I think this community is what carries us through 
the changing times and the unknown seasons.  It’s in the moments of confusion and upheaval when community grows stronger.  In 
that place, in the unknown, we live with a deeper intention and need for community.  We can so easily be the we’ll do it tomorrow 
people but when our easy connections and communities are stripped away from us, we find ourselves clinging to the cross, allowing 
that central relationship to guide us into paths, interconnections, friendships, and communities that we may have never seen before.   

     I remember being a young college student and thinking it was so cool to learn Greek words.  It was especially fun when they were 
ones that I could pronounce!  One of those was “koinonia” – the Greek word for community.  What I love about this word is that it is 
community with a deeper spirit behind it.  It’s the body of Christ – the fellowship, joint participation, sharing, congregational living, all 
in sort of community.  I was fortunate a few years after learning this word to be a part of a community that fully lived out its meaning.  
I did an internship with an organization called Acts 2, and everyone I met there embodied this deep sense of Christian community.  
There was indeed something unique and beautiful about this way of living.  They knew what koinonia meant and they sought to              
intentionally live this way with one another.  I was trying to express what I was experiencing to one of my new friends one day when 
she described it as being brothers and sisters in Christ.  They were living fully in and with one another, being real and vulnerable, and         
allowing this way of living to permeate through all of their lives.  Whether bowling, sharing a meal, playing games, or volunteering 
together, the conversation would be fun, honest, and rich with sharing about where God was at work.  Koinonia just became so           
engrained in them that it became the way they lived.  They lived and interacted with one another as Christ would and the more that 
happened, the more contagious it became, the more misunderstandings, selfishness, and pride began to fade away.  They lived          
cruciform (John 13:34). 

     I’ve thought about that group of people many times recently and of other communities and friends that have embodied koinonia.  
As I reflect, I see all the good, lovely, and beautiful ways that this intentional body of Christ living and loving community was being 
lived out throughout the last several months.  In person community and connection is good and important but I think what I              
discovered through this season has been that the soil is ripe for koinonia always and everywhere.  The buds can begin forming in the 
strangest of seasons and in the most interesting of places.  When our safe, comfortable, and normal ways of connecting are stripped 
away, we are even more ripe for something new.   It’s been a joy to see koinonia emerging and growing in new and different ways.  
I’ve experienced koinonia in deeper communion with God through constant conversation and connection.  It’s happened through 
sharing, processing, and praying with a close group of people.  Koinonia has come to life as I’ve asked the Spirit to lead and guide me.  
I’ve found it in returning to things that bring me life and joy and in using gifts that God has given me that sometimes I had previously 
let myself get to busy to use.  This deeper, richer, and stronger community happens through cards, phone calls, texts, and just the 
reminder that we are with one another.   

     Some of the most beautiful moments in this season have been found in the gift of koinonia.  Communion with my Maker,                  
communion with others, and community that pushes me outside myself to see more and more where God is at work around me.  A 
few of the things that have brought me the greatest joy over the last few months have been brand new koinonia communities.  This 
rich, rooted in Christ, community, can be found in person or virtually, with old friends or in making new ones.  I’m thankful for this gift 
of community in all its various forms because I live with much more intention and awareness now.  I’m filled with gratitude for the 
everyday moments that I may have passed over a few months ago.  I ask God to help me be present in the moment, open and willing 
to receive the koinonia He provides.  I trace those two lines on my wrist, looking at the cross, and remembering.  I ask God to help me 
live cruciform – to pay attention, to listen, to love, and to receive.  I think about that little girl’s ah-ha moment proclaiming that she 
saw a cross and that Jesus is with us!  Yes, indeed He is.  Place those reminders around your life as signposts of God’s presence with 
you and markers of His ever-present communion with you and the community He provides for you.  The next time you see an X on the 
ground, linger a moment longer to see the cross, and thank Jesus for being there with you.  Give thanks for the good and beautiful 
koinonia community you share with God and with others.  Lean in to those places.  Remember koinonia is happening here and now.  It 
may look different than it did, but the soil is rich for something new and beautiful to emerge because our good Father is always at 
work.  May it be.   

A Letter from Megan Condry 



A Note From the Ministry Coordinator: 

“Your goodness and mercy will be with me all my life.” Psalm 23:6 

     On the first Monday of the school year, as I slowly drove through the drop-off line, I watched my precious five-year-old 
girl walk toward the front door of her elementary school with her backpack, lunch box, and big bag of kindergarten snacks 
to share with her class in hand. I then began to hear a very loud, strange noise. I saw puzzled looks on the faces of the  
teachers helping students out of their parents’ cars. We, as adults, all soon realized that the strange noise was the school’s 
fire alarm. By the looks on the faces of the teachers, I could tell this was not planned! As I pulled away, I could hear              
teachers directing children to areas where it would be less noisy.  And, then, in my rearview mirror, I soon saw the teachers 
ushering children out of and away from the building. When I pulled away from the school, tears streamed down my face. I 
just left my five year old to fend for herself in the middle of a fire drill carrying items that likely weigh half as much as she 
does. It is now the fourth day of school, but does she know what to do in the case of a fire drill? Has she ever even heard a 
fire alarm like this? Will she be able to handle all of those bags by herself? What if there really is a fire? I called my          
husband crying, and then I prayed with my son as I drove him to the sitter’s before heading onto the office. I was assured 
that she would be okay and that even if she doesn’t know what to do when she hears a fire alarm, God does! And, He will 
give her people to direct and guide her as she learns how to navigate this new situation. 

     God let me know that He can handle this fourth day of school…fire alarm and all! She 
had loved the first three days. There is no reason this one would be any different. 

     They say it takes a village to raise a child. I never disagreed with this statement, but these 
words have never been more true to me. There’s something about sending our girl to school 
five days a week for seven hours a day that makes this sentiment resonate more profoundly. 
I was never meant to hold her physically close to me forever, and yet letting her go surely 
isn’t easy. But, I find peace in knowing God is with her, and God is with me. God is         
equipping her to go change the world. I am her foundation, but God is her rock.  

     And, there are many other loving individuals calming winds, shining light, and                 
nourishing her spirit…supporting her, nurturing her, and helping her grow. I never knew 
how grateful I would be for a genuinely kind kindergarten teacher who sends pictures and 
weekly updates letting us anxious parents know how our sweet five year olds are adjusting 
to being at school for seven hours a day. I never knew how much gratitude I would have for 
those special teachers and staff who warmly greet our girl with a smile each day when she 
exits our car to go out into the great unknown. I never knew how much I would appreciate 
personalized Zoom calls and virtual building tours with her building principal. I never knew 
how thankful I would be for friends who pray for her and me as we begin this new season of 
elementary school and who ask and listen to her share about what she is learning. I never 
knew how much it would mean to have family members who are eager to drop her off and pick her up when I cannot. Most 
of all, I never knew how glad I would be to see my sweet girl’s smiling face at the end of the day and how excited I would 
be to hear all about her daily adventures. It was all of these pieces of community coming together that allowed her to say at 
the end of that first day, “Kindergarten is so awesome!” God is caring for her, and God is caring for me. His goodness is 
meeting her, and His goodness is meeting me…not in a perfect place, but in a real place. I didn’t really question God        
meeting us here, but this new season was full of so much unknown. It’s intimidating and different. It’s sad and a little bit 
scary. A piece of her littleness is gone, never to return. But, when my heart can’t quite handle that, I turn to God and give 
Him praise because I know He can! She is blossoming and growing and loving kindergarten, not because of what I’m doing 
or what I’ve done, although I will keep sticking sweet notes of encouragement in her lunchbox to let her know she is so 
dearly loved, but because God is so good. I pour out my worry and discomfort and grief to Him, and He sustains me. He 
blesses our family with a community with which to share our joys and our burdens. 

     God is growing her, and He is growing me…to be strong and courageous and to rest in his goodness and grace. I am  
reminded of one of the songs our kids often request on the Fisher Price Sunday School Singalong CD, “God is so good. 
God is so good. God is so good. He’s so good to me. He cares for me. God answers prayer. I praise His name. He’s so good 
to me.” 

     God’s goodness brings people together for a purpose greater than we could ever experience on our own. God’s goodness 
brings community, friendship, support for and encouragement from one another. God’s goodness brings family, unity, and 
peace. We cannot be fully prepared for every fire alarm. But, God is always fully prepared to share His goodness with us, 
equipping us to then share His goodness with one another through the community in which we find ourselves.   

     Where is God calling you to shine extra light for Him in order that you may bring comfort to someone else? In what way 

is God calling you to be a part of a community that shares His goodness? How is God leading you to rely on Him to help 

you navigate intimidating situations in life? Who is God leading you to encourage, guide, or support this day? Let us give 

God praise, together, for the ways He connects His people to share His great goodness and love in community with one  

another in ways we could never do on our own.          ~ Megan Engle  



Birthdays 

09/02, Aden Kalhoefer 

Ray Scribner 

Richard Strick 

09/03, Lauren Baker 

09/04, Efford Hamilton 

09/05, Drew Morrison 

09/07, JR Flynn 

09/10, Ryan Gatchel 

09/12, Maureen Flynn 

Mary Lapetina 

Kevin Shoemaker 

09/14, Mike Lyons 

09/15, Phil Engle 

Susan Enyeart 

Anne Malone 

Ari Tucker 

09/19, Jeff Foust 

09/20, Jane Collins 

09/21, Leslie Nicola 

09/22, Connie Baumgardner 

Freda Martin 

09/24, Lynn Gamble 

09/26, Kathy Krieg 

09/27, Carla Bostel 

09/28, Erica Myers 

09/29, Andy Miller 

09/30, Nancy Mackowski 
 

Anniversaries 

09/01, Josh and Abigail         
Nicholson 

09/04, Rick and Nancy Riggs 

09/08, Brian and Betsy Royer 

09/09, Eric and Jessica Tippy 

09/14, Jim and Jody Kramer 

09/18, Jay and Karen        
Rinehart 

09/29, Phil and Megan Engle 

 
 

Birthdays 

10/01, Barbara Reed 

10/02, Brittany Krieg 

10/06, Janet Dalrymple 

Sandy Hacker 

10/08, Cora Sult 

10/13, Paula Bittner 

10/17, Sharon Kocher 

10/19, Adrian Halverstadt 

Dana Meyer 

10/22, Shari Brinneman 

10/28, Kay Flick 

10/29, Chris Freeman 

Larry Heister 

Oliver Metzger 

10/31, Charley Baker 

 
 

Anniversaries 

10/03, Adrian and Kelly        

Halverstadt 

10/12, Homer and Vicki               

Patrick 

10/14, Don and Cora Sult 

 

 

Birthdays 

11/02, Rod Myers 

Linda Stephan 

11/03, John Heiney 

11/06, Don Malone 

11/09, Bob Heiney 

11/11, Rose Sneary 

11/13, Cindy Hildebrand 

11/15, Kenny Foust 

Susan Meyer 

11/16, Josh Flynn 

Kristie Johnson 

11/17, Christopher Royer 

11/18, Tom Jennings 

11/19, Karsen Bonewitz 

Ron Schenkel 

11/21, Trever Davison 

11/22, Rhonda Foust 

Tom Hosler 

Gary Yeiter 

11/23, Jamie Cocklin 

Megan Engle 

Vera Miller 

11/24, Diane Hill 

Betsy Royer 

Marland Sell 

11/25, Jill Gamlin 

Sharon River 

11/26, Adam Myers 

Dan Stephan 

11/28, Jerome Mackowski 

11/30, Jennifer Braun 

 

Anniversaries 

11/12, Mike and Tracy Krieg 

11/26, Art and Brandy 
Kalhoefer 

11/29, Ron and Dianna 
Whitesell  



Missionary Spotlight - Jeff and Jennifer Ott and family 
 

     As Christians growing up in the U.S. we always had options for Christian community. We could, to some          

extent, pick and choose exactly what we wanted our worship experience to be. If we liked a certain type of              

music, we could go to the church that played that type of music. If we preferred a certain style of preaching, we 

could go to the church that best resonated with us. The longer we’ve been on the field, the more we’ve seen that 

for the most part, around the world, you have one option - the church in your town is your community. This has 

been our experience here in Italy where Evangelical churches are few and far between. Often, there is only one 

choice for an evangelical community in a city or province. If you want to attend a worship service, then the           

community that is there will be your community – for better or for worse.  

     To be honest, there are times we miss having options or choices. When community gets messy or challenging 

it can be hard to persevere. What we’ve seen over the years when there have been challenges, disappointments, 

or messiness in the middle of community is the beauty that a commitment and intentionality to endure will bring. 

What do you do when there are those in your community that seem to disagree with you on almost everything or 

who seemingly push every single one of your buttons? How do you respond? What does it look like to love in the 

midst of conflict, disappointment or disagreement?  

     The beautiful thing that we continue to see here in Italy is the way commitment to community actually invites 

us to move towards compassion much more quickly. We have seen Italians fight and battle over simple and even 

benign things that could easily destroy a community (and sometimes they have), but the grace is that because this 

is the only option, not reconciling is not an option. In order for community to thrive we have seen the necessity 

for its members to choose to be people of compassion. We ourselves have had to choose to be compassionate. A 

person of compassion is someone who allows themselves to feel the need of other people.  

     When we actually feel and see the needs of others it has an effect on us. In order to move from a place of  

compassion to actual and intentional love of          

others we must have a wide range of disciplines 

that allow us to remain strong, balanced and         

effective, drawing from the Kingdom of God. 

We, apart from Kingdom resources, are woefully 

unable to actually move to a place where we’re 

able to meet the needs we feel and see. When we 

choose to be people of compassion we are driven 

further into the Kingdom framework filled with 

the abundance of resources that Jesus promises us 

in His Sermon on the Mount or John 10.  

     And that’s the beauty of community, it actually and intentionally drives us deeper in to Kingdom life…if we 

let it. More and more we are seeing our role here in Italy as two-fold – We are to allow ourselves to be shaped by 

the community we currently find ourselves in. And, at the same time, we intentionally offer ways to help and 

support our community to take tangible steps into deeper Kingdom living and to grow as compassionate people 

who draw on the resources of the King to fulfill the greatest commandment: to love God and love others. In order 

to do this well, we have had to persevere, to practice forgiveness and to give the benefit of the doubt even when 

it’s hard to do – but what we’re learning is that’s what a community marked by compassion is all about. When a 

community is marked by compassion and chooses to live rooted in the Kingdom it will undoubtedly look like a 1 

Corinthians 13 church – which becomes a beautiful example of what Jesus talks about in Matthew 5 – a city on a 

hill, cannot be hidden. This is why we fight for community, why we persevere and serve even when it’s tough, 

because when the light of Christ shines, people take notice and lives are transformed.  

 



SPFCC VIRTUAL GATHERINGS 

As a reminder, SPFCC's current Plan A is to have worship service outside in the St. Pete's parking lot 

each Sunday morning! In the case of inclement weather, Plan B is to have worship service inside the church. 

Masks are required to be worn inside the building. Check your email and our Facebook page on Sunday morning 

at 8 a.m. to find out in which location service will be held that day. 

We will continue to offer the livestream of our services (https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCAmabDai4FkWfk6Z1jHjiBA) each Sunday morning, as well! We look forward to seeing you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Worship Service on YouTube on Sundays at 9:30 a.m.  
 

* Bible Study on Zoom on Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m. 
 

* Morning Prayer on Zoom on Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. 
 

* Story Time on Zoom on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

*The Fellowship Team has continued to reach out with phone calls and cards to the congregants on its “thinking 

of you” list. In the month of June, SPFCC’s shut-in friends were the recipients of a beautiful rose, donated by  

Jeannie Myers, owner of Town and Country Flowers. A flowered balloon was also attached. The Fellowship Team 

also helps out those in the SPFCC congregation who have recently been released from the hospital by providing a 

meal or meals to these individuals and their families depending on what is needed. Volunteers to help with          

providing these meals are appreciated. Please contact Ann Ambler at annmarieambler47@gmail.com if you are 

interested in helping out in this way. 

*Thanks to all who helped make the 2020 SPFCC Rummage Sale a success! $921.00 was raised to go toward 

SPFCC's Unified Budget.  Thanks to volunteers Sally Kimmel, Linda Jennings, Jim & Cindy Hildebrand, Tom 

Hosler, Kenny Foust, Marcia Herzog, Sandy Shoemaker and Leighla and Melody Bruner for the sorting, pricing, 

cashiering and clean-up.  Special thanks to Marla for setting up and taking down tables and for meticulous          

cleaning.  These volunteers are awesome! Barb Derr, who volunteered to lead this year's rummage sale, could not 

have gotten through the week without these gracious volunteers!  

 

 

September - 

 1st at 6:30 pm - Circle of Faith at Elmwood Park 
 

October -  

 6th - Circle of Faith 
 

November -  

 1st - All Saints’ Day 

 3rd - Day of Prayer at SPFCC 

 15th - SPFCC Congregational Meeting 
 

**We encourage you to read the “What’s Happening at St. Pete’s?” 

email each week for additional details about these gatherings and to 

learn of other SPFCC happenings and opportunities! 

FALL 2020 CALENDAR 

TEAM UPDATES 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCAmabDai4FkWfk6Z1jHjiBA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oTw-UqizgulVhnxqW_4TZMhe4G4OB-jWvOP0dTmvv0pDhI-juQq-7LgE&h=AT1bzqxIkjmr4U8kQw4aA7o6UIgs4S06RfFAChhLN9VP6oirrJPESNM58r4nbtTM2uJE2KbeldAFq5jEYzwtC_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCAmabDai4FkWfk6Z1jHjiBA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0oTw-UqizgulVhnxqW_4TZMhe4G4OB-jWvOP0dTmvv0pDhI-juQq-7LgE&h=AT1bzqxIkjmr4U8kQw4aA7o6UIgs4S06RfFAChhLN9VP6oirrJPESNM58r4nbtTM2uJE2KbeldAFq5jEYzwtC_
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ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 
206 ETNA AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, IN 46750 

Worship 9:30 am 
Conversation and Refreshments 

10:45 am 

 

Glorify, Build, 

REACH 

The purpose of St. Peter’s First Community 
Church is to glorify God, build up the body of 

Christ, and reach out to those in our community 
and world to help them become followers of 

Christ. 

ST. PETER’S FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 

phone: 260.356.7728 

fax: 260.356.7514 

email: megane@spfcc.org 

web: www.spfcc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/

StPetersFirstCommunityChurch 
 

Megan Engle, Ministry Coordinator 

Zen Hess, Pastor 

260.224.5698  

zen@spfcc.org 

Barb Derr, Financial Secretary 

barb@spfcc.org 
 

Megan Condry, Youth & Children’s Director 

419.733.1272 

meganc@spfcc.org 

 

“Make my joy complete by being like-minded, 
having the same love, being one in spirit                 

and purpose.” Philippians 2:2 

https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch
https://www.facebook.com/StPetersFirstCommunityChurch

